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INTRODUCTION 

It is universally recognized and agreed that milk should be cooled 

soon after it is drawn from the cow. Those engaged in the production or 

milk for market purposes are to some degree cognizant of the increasing 

importance of producing high quality milk. Several taetors that are 

commonly grouped together to determine milk quality are bacterial numbers 

and types . flavor and odor. sediment. and composition. 

Sommer (21) states that under average conditions improper cooling of 

milk is the most important cause of a high bacteria count . Some dairymen 

are of the opinion that cooling milk over an aerator type of cooler im

proves the flavor, while others do not agree. Likewise the creaming 

ability ia frequently discussed as being affected by the various methods 

of cooling . While the methods of cooling do not directly affect every 

factor concerned in milk quality. it 1a generally conceded that certain 

changes in milk are favored by tho cooling methods used . Because of 

these changes that are alleged to take place. depending upon the cooling 

procedure, the subject or milk cooling has evolved into a matter highly 

controversial in nature. 

Frequently in areas where the milk produced is prime.rily for bottling 

purposes. the methods of cooling and the time allowed for reaching a 

apeoif'ied temperature after the milk is drawn from the cow. are set by 

ordinances . It is not uncanmon to find a milk shed where the surfaee 

aerator type or cooler is recanmended by authorities. while in an adjacent 

area the cold water tank type of cooling is advocatedJ and still another 

area may favor a combination or the two. For these reasons the average 

milk producer o-ften is quite perplexed by the apparent or real confusion 

that exists in his own locality as to the best cooling method for the 

production of high quality milk. 
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This study embraces a consideration of the two more commonly used 

methods of cool ing milk. namely. the surface aerator and the cold ter 

tank cooler. with particular reference to comparison of the flavor. 

bacterial count . and creaming ability when cooled by the various :methods. 

The consumer today is more exacting in his demands for quality than 

ever before . Especially 1s this true in reference to food products in 

general and dairy products specifically. Flavor is rapidly taking its 

place as one of the more important requisites of milk quality. The 

consumer continues to be more discriminating in the desirable and unde-

1irable qualities of flavors in milk and milk products that make up a 

large portion of his diet. Naturally the place to start flavor im

provement is with the producer, but unfortunately in many instances he 

is the le.ast informed of those who mAy better the situation. To add to 

his plight the contusion which oxiata on this one factor of cooling aa 

related to f l avors is but defeating to some degree the purpose of a 

universal effort to improve the flavor of milk. 

The rate of bacterial reproduction depends upon temperature, presence 

or food nutrients. moisture . hydrogen ion concentration, oxygen supply, 

concentration of nutrients. and light. In controlling bacterial repro

duction it is necessary to break their growth cycle by one or more of the 

factors on which their reproduction depends. In milk the one factor af

fecting their reproduction that is capable of being thus adjusted without 

materially changing the properties of milk is temperature . Bacteria. 

like all living matter have their minimum. optimum. and maximum growth 

temperatures. When temperatures above the maximum for an organism are 

encountered Gay (12) stated that death results due to protoplasm coagu

lation. 141.nimum temperatures do not bring about death but prolong the 

generative cycle. The destruction of bacterial life by beat 1s not 
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adaptable to milk producing farms J therefore a temperature below their 

growth requirementa which prolongs the rate of reproduction, is resorted 

to. Different species of bacteria vary in the temperature requirement to 

al°" their growth processes . There is a close correlation between re

generative time and temperature within a given species of bacteria; how

ever., this regenerative time varies materially in different milks because 

of the bacterial f l ora present. These factors have a tendency to be 

confusing in that opinions and evidence sometime• do not entirely agree on 

a definite temperature to accomplish the satisfactory retardation of 

bacterial reproduction. 

Kelly and Clement ( 18) state , 

"If cans of warm milk are placed in a tank of cold water, much 
time is required to cool the large mass of milk. For this reason 
some form of a cool er which chills the milk instantly should be 
used. " 

Marquardt and Dahlberg (20) disapprove immediate cool i ngs 

"Warm fresh mil k of good f l avor should be placed immediately after 
milking into a wll insulated water tank at 400 F. without 
previous cooling or agitation. ff 

The l atter statement is based on the contention that milk will inhibit 

bacterial growth for a few hours after it is drawn from the cow. The 

' 
nature of this inhibition is founded in three schools of thought, namely., 

there actually is in milk a baoterioetatie substance; time ia required 

for bacteria to adjust themsel ves to a new environment; and a combination 

of the two . Irrespective of the correct explanation, this characteristic 

does give an apparent excuse to del ay the cooling of milk. It is with 

these factors in mind together with their relation to flavor, that delayed 

milk cool ing is here considered with the hope of clarifying its relation 

to milk quality. 

The creaming ability of milk is a cbaracter1stic indirectly related 
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in i:ndico.ting richnoss of i:d.lk. Tl1e ineros.sinz populuri ty of homogenized 

milk a.'ld the introduction of non-transparent :milk containers will tend to 

minimize "the importance of crearung; al1ility of milk. liov,rever, until these 

practices are more 1.1.niversally used, the creaming ability of :rnilk ·will 

con:tinue to be ilupo:rtant. 

factors affecting tho creaming ability of milk are numerous, bu.t the 

two involved in ooolini; are agitation and ts1-::pe1~t\ture. The influence of' 

varying temperatures will be disregarded as the c;tu<ly ombraces a. comparative 

analysis at o:ne tcmpor(l.ture on.ly. '.l'he a.....-:iou:nt of ~.r;itation a.ffeots fat 

blobule clusterine;. which is essential f'or creaming of milk; t:t.."ld, ·therefore, 

has bean considered from the s'ro:ndpoint of' tho various cooling methods 

studied. 

Tho purpose of a :milk ordinance is to protect the consumer, insuring 

at all times a safe and healthful milk supply. lt is not impossible to 

find r.i..i.lk 1:;rodueors who c:hallenge the validity of such an ordinance with 

favorable results. W11ile the bacteria count is our best indication of 

the sanitary practices that ha,rG been exorcisod in the procluetion of milk, 

it may not be wise to dismiss ·l;he conjaeture that has been made in nore 

recent years re[:;ard:i:ug the sic;nificance of bactoria in producint:: desirable 

or inhibi tint~ undesirable f'lairors in milk. If., homvo:r,. it is :found im

perative in the production. of' quality :milk to set definite time intervals 

ru:;.d cooling terapere.i.~ures the practice should receive universal and of'ficial 

sanction. So.me authorities (27) (20) inf'er that re.sul.:d:;ions are so:metimes 

lllposec1 that discriminate against the milk producer, e41d if this is trt1e 

such practices are injurious not only to the producer but to the :me.nu.

~acturer and consumer alike. 



The cooling of milk under farn conditions has received rather gener• 

ous experimental attention. The 1i terature published on this subject 

show$ conclusively that cooline; practices have long boen recognized as 

important in tho production of high quality milk. Some of' the publi

cations pertaining to milk quality as aff'eoted by cooling are reviei.ved 

here. 

Bacte1·ia.l Count 

Considerable controversy exist$ rogarding bacterial contamination of 

freshly drawn milk. Kelly and Clement (18) expressed the opinion that 

:milk must be cooled immediately.. they stated that cans of \\IS.rm milk 

placed in cold ffll.te:r required much time to cool tha lar~ .niass of milk 

and for this reason some form. of a cooler which chills milk instantly 

should be used. Macy (19) eoneluded after a study 0£ delayed milk cooling 

that milk produced in accordance with approved methods should not have an 

excessive bacterial count for pasteurization purposes if received at the 

pasteurizing plan·!; within five or six hours after milking. It should be 

understood that :Me.oy was dee.line; 1.'dt11 fresh milk to be pasteurized soon 

after milkint and did not infer that cooling is unnecessary. Hovrever,, 

the results of his work may be construed by some as a partial foundation 

to the argument that it is :not neeessary to immediately cool milk after 

it is drawn from the cow. 

It is generally·ag;reed among authorities that low bacterial counts 

are one 0£ tho mon important requisites of quality milk. ThG signiti• 

ca.nee of a high count, hovrever, is sometimes questioned. Breed (3) .in 

diecussing the application of bacterial counts to sanitary milk control 

pointed out that not infrequently high count milk is milk undergoing 
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normal lactic acid fermentation, a process that certainly is not to be 

regarded as filthy. Sommer {27) likewise stated that dirty milk does not 

neceasarily give a high count, any more than low counts definitely prove 

that the milk is of high quality. Gamble {9) and Frayer {8) concluded 

that most high counts in milk are the result or bacterial reproduction and 

not the result of original inoculation as is sometimes implied. Regardless 

of the ai.gnificanee of the point in question, evidence (8) (7) (2) (23) 

aubata.nti,atea the ireportanee of bacterial counts and their relation to 

milk quality. 

Bonn (2) aho118d concludvely the importance of cooling poor quality 

milk in controlling the bacterial count. In a survey including one 

hundred and two dairy farms known to produce average quality milk, the 

temperature to which the milk had been cooled was lowered from 62° F. to 

548 F., which effected a reduction of 36 to l in the bacterial count. 

Frayer (7) and Dawns and Lewis (6) concluded from their experiments on 

delayed cooling that milk must be cooled in 1 to l i hours if the keeping 

quality is to be insured. The longer cooling was delayed beyond this 

time limit. the poorer was the keeping quality. Frayer (7) pointed out 

that this injury to keeping quality is not evident at the time the milk 

ia delivered and may not be manifested until the milk is two or three 

days old. It is the final reoammendation of Frayer (8) that milk be 

cooled immediately to 40° F. or below if' the best resul ta w1 th respect to 

quality. both present and future , are to be obtained. It is surmised 

that the conclusion is referring to bacterial count only and is not 

anbraoing the items or flavor and odor and their relation to quality. 

A comparison of the effect of gradual and rapid cooling on the 

bacterial count was made by Marshall (22) and his results show very 

clearly that the bacteria count is greatly increased by the process ot 



.aeration. One series of Marshall • s (22) experiments showed that the 

bacterial count increased fran s . 400 per ml. to 31, 950 per ml. in milk 

he l d in a cl osed can for 21 hours , while under the same conditions the 

baoter1al count of milk which had been a.orated increased from 8 ,400 pe.r 

ml. to 14.096. 400 per ml. 

An exhaustive study has been made by ~ rsha11 (22) {21) regarding 

the interchange ot gaBea and their affect on bacterial growth. Be re ... 

ported that the gas content or f'reah milk directly from the udder was 

7 

e.o per cent by vol\mle , which consisted of 59. 63 per cent carbon dioxide . 

He further believed that carbon dioxide was toxic to bacterial lire . 

During the milking process part of the carbon dioxide was liberated, 

making the milk a more suitabl e medium for bacterial reproduction. Aer

ation of milk continued to liberate carbon dioxide until 73 . 63 per cent 

had escaped frcrn the mi l k . The aeration process also makes possible the 

absorption of oxygen which is necessary for aerobic bacteria , and, there

fore , makes the milk a more aatiafactory medium than before aeration. 

Jordan (17) , however, took issue with this theory when he11 stated: 

"Carbon dioxide is produced not only as a result of metabolic 
activities of bacteria but is apparently a necessary component 
of bacterial environment. • 

In this connection the to:zic property of molecular oxygen in sufficient 

amounts must also be considered as detrimental to bacterial growth. Until 

the meeha.niama of these effects .are more completely understood it seems 

that compatibl e elements o.f truth exists in each theory. 

Principles on Which Del ayed Cooling is Based 

aey (19) has stated that those changes occurring in bacterial con

t.ent during the first ftJW hours after milking depend upon germicidal 

property, ini tial count , time , and temperature . This list may be more 

complete by the addition of those in:f'l uencea exer ted by the lag phase and 



a.gr;lutinlll tion reactions. These intl ue.ices exerted by the lag phase a:.11d 

germicidal property of milk constitute the points to be consid0red in 

this study of delayed milk cooling;. 

stocki.."lg ( 28) inoculate(. :::'::•qtJh mil~ vd. th vn.rious types of hnote rla 

and found that r;rowth of some species ,ms not inhibi tod~ rre concluded 

there -was no property or condition in milk that was germicidal in 1mture, 

but the phe:nomeno:n referred to as tho germicidal pa:d.od wns nothing more 

thnn the natural r.:3sul t of ill•sui ted environment for various species. 

Sommer (27) likewise a.sserted that any gennicidal property that may be 

present is so light in its influence that it would be vrsr~r hard to dis ... 

tingu:tsh it f'rom the demonstrable lag phase. 

Lacteniu., a protein-like substenco., ,1;1'.l.s :recovered from. the serum of' 

milk by Joues and Simms (16) thnt possessed baeteriostatie properties. 

These workers reported success in concentrating thin substance from milk 

serum that had from 200 to 500 tirr.es tho inhibitive properlios or normal 

serum. As 1vould be expected, its germicidal properties v-aried in :l::!.hlhi

tory action on various species of bacteria. Orla•Jensen and Jacobson 

(24) and Jones mid Little (15) also report the presence of a thermolA.bile 

bactericidal substance in milk. .Jones (14) deter.mined that the substance 

wus capable of' passing through tho coarse and :medium oo.ctoriologico.1 

filters but was retained by the fine filter. 

Hmnmer ( 13) and O:rla. ... Jensen and Jacobson ( 24) have also a.cb,'i1.ncod. 

the agglutination reaction as being a ple.usi ble explanation of' the ro• 

tArding of bacterial growth in fresh :milk. Tha presence or group aggluti

nins woi.lld result; in bacteria clumping or reduction in counts until all 

of ·l:;ho a.l&xin (15) was fixed by the e.g:;lutination reaction. 

The Relation of Milk Cooling Practices to Flavor and Odor 

From the publications a~..railable it is evident that insufficient 



attention has been given to the important milk quality faetorfl o:f flavor 

aud odor. Marshall (22) in his study of gas intorchange concluded that 

off-flavors and odors :may be 1~oadily absorbed with the oxygen intake of 

Bilk durill[ aeration. This theory demonstrates the a.dvisa.bili ty oi' aer

ating :milk in a roOlll that is free from undesirable odors. Gamble (10) 

asserted that milk should bo eooled over an aerator irnm.edie.tely a.fte1'* 

milking for the most efficient results. If' the greatest amount of' off ... 

flavors and odors are to be liberated by aera:tion the two processes of 

cooling and aeration eannot be carried on simultaneously according to 

r!a.rsha.11 (22). 

Gamble a...>1d Kelly (11) fed varying amounts of different kinds of' 

silage e.nd fo1.u.1.d tr.at the flavor of milk was improved hy aeration in 

proportion to the amou.:c.t of silage eonstwed. Their results indiaated 

that oooline; and aeration cau be carried on as one operation. 

Babcock (l) ma.de a study of reducing o£f-f'lavors by aeration of :milk 

from em1s that were receiving varying quantities of alfalf'a hay immediately 

before milking. Regarding each flavor score as an observation. his 

results showed t..1-iat 46 per cent of the samples re.tod a normal flavor 

classifioa.tion before aeratiou as compared vn th 56 per ce:nt receiving 

normal classification after aeration. 

Working vnth the cold ivata:r tank cooler, W.arquardt and Dahlberg (20) 

f'ound that good flavored milk could be cooled satisfactorily in the oa:ns; 

however, their results favored aeration for the renova.l of sane i'eed 

flavors. Associates of Rogers {26) pointed out t:ri.at almost every ~.rariety 

of feed flavor hs.s been reported as also boine; caused by bacteria.. :Natu

rally, until the source is removed such flavors will not bo satisfaotorily 

improved by aeration. 
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Creaming of Milk 

No:rmii.lly twenty-four hour creaming will produce a cream volume of 

4.1 times the por cent fat {4). :Many factors enter into vario.tiol'l8 that 

are c<Jnmon in the creaming ability of milk, the method of cooling being 

one of the less important. Dahlberg and Marquardt {5), making obser• 

vations on the creaming or raw milk• reported that agitation above 00° F. 

slightly increased the cream volume, while agitation below 40° F. caused 

a. slight yet perceptible decrease in cream volume. The same authors in 

another aeries of experiments {4) round that tubula~ cooled milk gave a 

greater cream .volume when cooled to 60° F. th.an check samples which were 

not aerated. It -.s further detennined that agitation resulting from 

hauling and stirring of full cans of milk 111as not sufficient to alter the 

creaming ability. Trout (29} and Whittaker, J.rohibald, Shere, and Clement 

(30) reported that the agitation caused by pumping is suff'io1ent to reduce 

the creem volume slightly. Therefore, it aec,ma logical to make the 

deduction that agitation caused by aeration would be insignificant in the 

creaming a bill ty of milk. 

Agitation of Jlilk While Cooling Gradually 

rquardt and Dahlberg (20) concluded that high quality milk may be 

cooled in the can without stirring. The .t'lavor of milk was not impaired 

by this process and it lso minimized the possibility or bacterial con

tamination. Price, Hurd and Copaon (25) found that agitation of milk by 

stirring during gradual cooling wa.s not necessary. Bowen (2) cooled milk 

at 95° F. 1n a tank with 37° F. water and reported that agitation during 

cooling is advisable in so far aa rate of cooling is c<ncerned. 
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PIAN OF STUDY 

Products Used. The milk used in these experiments was produced by 

the College dairy herd. No effort was made to effect al terationa 1n the 

normal procedure of milk production as practiced by the College Dairy De

partment. The condition of the barn, milk house. and milk utensils was 

representative of what one may find at any tim.e the milk production fa

cilities of the College are inspected. 

Selection and Care of Cows . The cows producing milk for this series 

of experiments represent the Holste in, Jersey, and Guernsey br eds. They 

were not selected individuals but consisted of the same breeds in the two 

main divisions of the experiment. The cows were fed alfalfa hay approxi

mately two hours before milking and while milking they were fed a concen

trate mixture oonaiating of oats, corn. bran, and cottonseed meal. 

Milking. The regular noon milking of the test oows was used in each 

instance. Tw<> milkers were on duty at this time . For the first division 

or this study, the same two milkers did all of the milking. In the second 

division, one of the milkers in the first division was on duty and t he other 

was replaced by a new milker. Neither the milkers nor herdsman nre informed 

regarding the days experiments would be conducted. The experiments were 

gener~lly started within fifteen minutes after a sufficient quantity ot 

milk bad been obtained. 

~ ~ ~ E5>eriments ~· The first division of the experiment 

was conducted during 12 weeks of the late fall and early winter of 1937. 

The second division •s conducted during the spring and early stmimer ot 

1939. This makes a fair representation or the various seasons of the 

year and allows aeveral conditions to be manifested that may not otherwise 

be encountered in any one season. 
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Equipment Used. The first series o f these experiments were run in 

the College creamery. The surface cooler used was constructed of 16 

three-quarter inch tinned tubes 16 inches long . Brine was used as a 

ref'rigere.nt, and the temperature was controlled by governing the flow of 

milk over the cooler and the amount of brine through the tubes. The milk 

cool ed gradually from body temperature to 600 F. in a tank was controlled 

by adjusting the temperature of the cooling water, as was determined by 

prel iminary trials, to produce the desired temperature in the desired time 

interval. The experiments of the aeoond series were conducted 1n the milk 

house at the College dairy barn. The details were the same as in the 

first aeries with the exception that the refrigerant used in the surface 

cooler was cold water from the ccmbination tank and surface cooler. The 

tenn aeration as used in these experiments implies the exposure of milk 

in a thin l ayer to atmospheric conditions during the cooling process . 

Cooling Methods . Irmediat ely following the straining of the milk by 

the barn employees , which was their last connection with the experiment, 

twenty gallons were thoroughly mixed by pouring from one . can to a nother 

several times . The mixed herd milk was then poured into steam sterilized 

cans and naintained at a temperature between 95° F. and 980 F. by partly 

immersing the cans in warm water until each separate set was removed as 

will be explained p:resently. 

Fran the oans of milk. a composite sampl e was taken for analytical 

purposes, cream volume observations ,. and flavor determinations . 

Five portions of the milk were cooled by a surface cool er, and two 

portiona were cool ed in a can partly inmeraed 1n col d water . Table I 

ahowa the method or treatment or eaoh portion. As each set was divided 

it was placed into a steam sterilized can i n order that results might be 

as nearly comparable a.a possible . 



TABLE I 

Methods, Temperatures, and Time Interval• 
Before Cooling 

I I I Tempe re. ture I Time elapsed 
Set identi .. , I 1 cooling process I before finieh ot 

f'ioation I I 1to d a ooolin ,:,rooesa 
A 11ur coo er so Fe I • I 0 
B coo!er 98" Fe I 1 !5 m.1nutea 
C oooier §a" F. I F. 1 60 minutee 
D uurtaoe cooler F. to 98" Fe I 600 ,. s 90 iii.Inu tea 
E saurfaoe coo!er F. to 98" F. I 600 ,. ,r!o minutes 
F scold water tank F. to 98ll F. I aot' .r. 1 60 minutes 
G scoid water tank s§!a F. to §aD F. I 600- F . I l:20 iiiinutea 

control H scold water tank 195° F. to 98° F. I 500 F. I 5 mlnutoa 

t: 
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Flavor Samples. During the progress of the first series of these 

experiments a single· flavor sample was taken from each set immediately 

after the final cooling temperature had been reached. These flavor samples 

were placed in aterile halt-pint bottles and stored at 50° F. for 16 hours 

before scoring. In the second aeries of these experiments three flavor 

samples were taken £rom each set immediately after reaching the tempera

ture for the method concerned. One group of these samples was held at 

34o F. until the completion of the days experiment; another group of 

samples was held at the same temperature for 16 hours. while still another 

group was held at 50° F. for 16 ' houra . In each experiment control samples 

were taken. 

Bacterial Activity. It was desired to determine as nearly as possible 

the trends of bacterial aotivi ty for each of the various sets cooled. For 

this purpose samples for bacterial analysis were taken from each set at 

thirty minute intervals for two hours and again after 16 hours storage at 

50° F • . Table II shows more explicitly the schedule used in taking samples 

for bacterial analysis the first two hours. The samples for bacterial 

analysis taken as designated in table II. showed changes that may occur 

in morning's milk before it reaches the processing station . Those samples 

taken 18 hours later were comparable to the evening milk held over night 

on the producerts farm. Table Ill ahowa the schedule of samples taken 

for bacterial analysis after 16 hours. 

Milk Inoculated with Bacterial Cultures. In the second series ot ------ -----
these experinenta it was desired to ascertain more definitely the influence 

or bacteria on flavor; thereby detennining changes that might be expected 

to occur in high-count milk. This was accomplished by inoculating the 

milk before cooling w1 th mixed culture a of organisms known to occur 1n 

milk. To check on the influence exerted. counts were made in accordance 



TABLE II 

Schedule of Samples Taken for Bacterial .Analysis 
for the First Two Hours 

I I Time ei'ipsed I I 

Set identi•1Sample1 Method ot before cooling I I 

fioation anumbera ooolin started I Tem erature I 

A I 195 to 8 F. 
I 2 asurfaoe ooo!er I I 600 F . 
I s aaurfaoe cooler I I 60" F. 
l 4 uurface cooler I I 60° F. 
I 5 a surface ooole r I • 6<5" F. 
I 6 11urfaoe cooler I I 600 F. 

B I 7 ,------------..... a 30 minutes 1950 to 980 F. 

• 8 aaurf'ace cooler 1 30 minutes I 600 F. 
I 9 1aurfaoe cooier 1 30 minutes I 600 F. 
I io uur!'aoe eoo!er s 30 iiiinutes I 60" F. 
I il 1surf'aoe cooler 1 30 minutes I GOU F. 

C I 12 ·-------------- a 60 minutes 195<5 to 980 F. 
13 1surrace cooler 1 60 minutes • 600 F. 

I 14 ,surtaoe cooler • 60 minutes • 600 F. 
I l6 a surface cooler 1 60 minutes I 600 F. 

D I !6 ,------------.. - 1 90 minutes ,95<5 to 980 F. 
17 11urface ooo1er Ii 90 minute" I 6ol5 F. 

• .u, saurf'aoe oool:er I 90 minutes • 60" F. I 

E I 1§ ·------------.. - 1 I2~ mrnutea ,§s0 to ~n" F. • 
I 20 11urfaoe c oo!er .no inimte~ I 600 F. 

F I u: aoold water tank I 0 l 

I !! aoo!d water tank I 0 I 600 F. 
G a !3 aoold water tank I 0 I I 

I 24 1001d water tank I 0 I a 60 minutes af'ter 
aoold water tank I 0 I 

I ~('j 1001d water tank I 0 I soa F. 
control H I scold water tank I 0 I so" F. a 

..., 
en 



Set-identi•a 

TABLE III 

Schedule of Samples Taken for Bacterial Analysis Immediately 
after Cooling to so0 r. and Held for 16 Hours at 508 F. 

:iethod or 1 Time elapsed before I Time held after a Holding 
tiQe.tion : ooolin :: ooolin started I coolin I tem rature 

A aaurte.ce coo er I 0 I s I 5 F. 
B aaurtace cooler I 30 minutes a 16 I 501'5 F. 
C .aurte.-ce cooler I 60 m1nu tea * ia I 50'5 F~ 
D ,surface cooler I 90 minutes c 'i:6 hours l so" F. 
E , surface cooler I !20 minutes 1 is hours I 5o" F. 
F aoo!d 1'8.ter ta.nk acooled in 60 minutea a 16 hours I 50C1 F. 
G 1oold water tank acooled in I~o minutes , I6 houri • !l>" F. 
JI a cold water taiik t 0 I 16 hours I 5<:f' F11 

- ... 

~ 



with the procedure as outlined in tables II a.nd III. 

Cream Volmne. The cream volume was determined after 18 hours of 

creaming at 46° F. by the use of 100 ml. graduated cylinders. In each 

instance the cylinder was filled immediately after the milk for that 

particular set had been cooled to Gd' F. 

17 

Germicidal~ Lag Phase. An attempt was made to demonstrate the 

effectiveness of any germicidal property that may be present in milk. 

This was daie by inoculating freshly drawn mi~k immediately with known 

cultures. and 15 hours l ater inoculating a batch of the same milk under 

the same conditions and observing the trend of bacterial growth at 

thirty minute intervals for three hours. 

Agitation lfhile Cooling. In view of results published on the effect 

of agitation on the cooling of milk in 10 gallons cans, it was thought 

timely to conduct sane experiments on this matter. Full 10 gallon cans 

of milk immersed in water to the shoulder of the can were used for these 

determinations. 

Bacterial Count~~ Cooling water. Not infrequently has the 

writer heard inquiries regarding the· bacterial contamination of water used 

for cooling in tank coolers. A series of counts were made ·on the water 

from the tank cooler at the College dairy barn under various operating 

conditions. The possibilities or controlling this contamination with 

chlorine •ere also studied. 

Number of Bacteria. All bacterial counta were made on nutrient agar 

as outlined in Standard Methods of Milk Anal ysis . 

Flavor and Odor. The flavor and odor in the first series of these 

experiments was evaluated by the writer. In the second series these de• 

terminations were made by judges who were members of the Dairy Department 

start at Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College. In no instance 11aa 
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the writer or other judges aware of the tOOllple identification during the 

process of scoring. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Analysis of Mille Used 

The first series of experiments conducted in this study were on high 

quality milk. A cQD.posite sample was taken from each batch of milk for 

analytical purpos•s• Table IV reveal• the average results of twelve 

analyses on milk used in the following experiments. Results show that 

the milk used in these experiments wae ot normal composition. 

Effeot of Cooling Practices on Bacterial Count 
of High Quality Milk 

It was desired to study the influence of delayed surface cooling and 

gradual can cooling upon the bacterial count of high quality milk such as 

should be used for bottling purposes. In order that results might be 

more applicable to the customary procedure or milk producing farms , samples 

were taken soon atter cooling, representing morning' s milk, and again at 

the end of a 16 hour storage period, representing night's milk. Bacterial 

counts were also me.de at thirty minute intervals on the milk cooled by 

eaoh method in order to determine bacterial activity during the first two 

hours atter milking. 

These experiments were made on twelve different lots of' milk in as 

many weeks. All counts were made in duplicate. Ten lots of milk used 

bad a bacterial oount of less than 8,000 bacteria per ml., while the count 

of the other two lots did not exceed 24,000 per ml. The bacterial oount 

1s not to be considered as the important factor in these studies; instead, 

it is desired to show f"ran an average of several experiments the trend of 

bacterial activity in milk cooled in accordance with methods outlined. 

The per cent increase in bacterial count over the original count tor 

each of the methods or cooling has been detennined. The average of twelve 



TABLE IV 

Anal yaia or Mille Used 

*Thi• unit manufactured by E. L. Cobb and Son. 

20 



trial s for each set was calculated from these determinations. Figure l 

shows the trend of bacterial activity in fresh milk cooled to 600 F. 

immediately a~er this temperature had been reached by each of the 

various cooling methods. Bacterial aotivi ty as shown in set A, figure 

21 

l,. is peculiar within itself. The 85 . 6 per cent increase over the original 

count occurred in approximately five minutes. No doubt a portion of this 

increase was contamination from the a.tmosphere and cooler, notwithstanding 

the fact that the cooler was cleaned well before using. A:n. increase in 

bacterial count due to aeration was also reported by Marshall (22). The 

increase may have been influenced materially by gas exchange during aer

ation. The bacteria present having existed under unsuitable conditions 

due to the presence of excessive carbon dioxide, suddenly increased in 

number upon the liberation of carbon dioxide and the intake of oxygen 

which created a more suitable medium for aerobic types of organisms. 

There w-as a decrease in bacterial numbers when surface cooling was 

delayed 30 minutes , set B, as compared with immediate cooling, set A. 

This phenomenon remains to be satisfactorily explained. As was previously 

stated such decreases are evidently effected by same germicidal property 

or agglutination reaction. 

The longer cooling was delayed the greater was the bacterial count 

in surface cooled fresh milk. The results indicate that the cooling of 

milk by surface coole ra sho ld be done within 1} hours atter drawing 11' 

tho bacterial count is to be held at a minimum. It is the opinion of the 

writer that high quality milk to be used for pasteurizing purposes, that 

reaches the processing plant within 3 hours a~er it is drallll, needs no 

previous cooling. It is to be understood of course that such practices 

apply only to milk from disease- free eows a.nd produced under the most 

exacting conditions . 
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Figure 1 

The Percentage Increase in the Bacterial Count 
of High Quality Milk Immediately af'ter Cooling 

by the Methods studied 
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So far as bact erial count is concerned i n t he immediat e quality of 

milk. figure 1 shows that can cooled milk is s uperior. Factors responsi

ble for t his superior quality are minimum contact with utensils and 

atmosphere and the maintenance of a more nearly anaerobic condition. 

To facilitate analysis of bacterial activity during the first two 

hours after milk 1¥8.S drawn, counts were made on ('&oh set of' milk at 30 

minute intervals before and arter cooling. The results of' such analysis 

are shown in figure 2. These studies further substantiate deductions 

previously disousHd, namely; aeration of' milk resulted i n an immediate 

increase in bacterial count; when cooling was delayed longer than lf hours 

the bacterial count increased more rapidly the following hour; and milk 

cooled in the can contained a smaller number of bacteria than the same 

milk aurtace cooled. 

The per oent increase in the bacterial count of milk caused by the 

process of' surface cooling was determined by averaging the differences 

between the per cent increase immediately before and immediately after 

cooling. For the twelve experiments this increase was found to be 28.8 

per cent. The increase in the bacterial count of milk in which surface 

cooling was delayed l hour• set C • was 27 .1 per cent greater th.an set F • 

which was can cooled in l hour. The increase i n t he bacterial count or 

milk in which surface cooling was delayed 2 hours, set E, was 59.2 per 

cent greater than set G, which was can cooled in 2 hours. 

The future trends of bacterial activity i n the same milk are il

lustrated in figure 3. This figure shows that the increase i n the 

bacterial count of high quality milk held over night at so° F. is closely 

related to the length of time cooling is delayed. For lowest bacter ial 

counts the surface cooling or milk to be held over ni ght should not be 

delayed more than one hour as set C, figure 3 indicates. The increase 



Set A-Milk Surface Cooled Inunediately after Drawing 

I 85.6 Sample 2-Immediately after cooling. 

I 51.5 3-30 minutes after cooling. 

D 18.6 4-60 minutes after cooling. 
I 45.6 5-90 minutes after cooling. 

D 32.3 6-120 minutes after cooling. 

Set B-Milk Surface Cooled 30 Minutes after Drawing 

1--__ __.I 71.5 Sample 7-In:unediately before cooling. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

40.0 

77.4 

78.7 

41.1 

8-Immediately after cooling. 

9-30 minutes after cooling. 

10-60 minutes after cooling. 

11-90 minutes after cooling. 

~~t c-Milk Surface Cooled 60 Minutes after Drawing 
.._ _ __,I 55.1 Semple 12-Immediately before cooling. 

I 
I 
l 

Set D-Milk Surface 
l 

l 

90.5 

93.1 

13-Inllllediately after cooling. 

14-30 minutes after cooling. 

97.9 15-60 minutes after cooling. 
Cooled 90 Minutes after Drawing 

112.6 Sample 16-Inunediately before cooling. 

154.0 17-Inmediately after cooling. ..._ ________ ___, 

l 1a3.2 ..._ ________ __. 18-30 minutes after cooling • 

Cooled 120 Minutes after Dravdng Set E-Milk Surface 

T 172.8 Sample 19-Immediately before cooling. t::::==========~ 
1185.9 1------------' 20-Inunediately after cooling. 

Set F-Milk Tank Cooled in 60 Minutes 

38.8 21-After 30 minutes cooling. 

I 63.4 22-After 60 minutes cooling. 
Set G-Milk Te.nk Cooled in 120 Minutes 

.__ ___ _.I 81.4 Sample 23-After 30 minutes cooling. 

I 83.9 24-After 60 minutes cooling. 
I 74.3 25-After 90 minutes cooling. 

l 126.7 26-After 120 minutes cooling. 

Figure 2 
The Percentage Increase in Bacterial Count of Freshly-drawn 

Milk as Affected by Delayed and Gradual Cooling 

24 
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Figure 3 

The Percentage Increase in the Bacterial Count of 
High ~uality Milk Held 16 Hours at 500 F. after 

Having Been Cooled by the Methods Studied 
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of 287.2 per cent in milk where cooling was delayed one hour is not suf

ficient to cause a change in grade where the original count is less than 

10,000 per ml_. 

Cooling delayed one hour did not in any instance lower the flavor 

classification. It will be pointed out in the discussion on flavor of 

high quality milk that an increase or 534.9 per cent was concurrent in 

some instances with a decrease in flavor cla.as-ification. 

The trends of bacterial activity in can cooled milk that are shown 

in figure l are demonstrated more strikingly in figure 3. The results 

of these experiments indicate that reproduction in can cooled milk stops 

at a temperature of 500 F. or the inhibitory properties offset the actual 

reproduction. 

Effect of Cooling Practices on Flavor 
of High Quality Milk 

Ninety-six observations were made on twelve different lots of low 

count milk to determine the influence of various cooling methods on the 

flavor of' such. milk. · As stated previously, flavor samples for theae 

series were taken immediately after each set had been cooled, placed in 

a closed sterile bottle, stored for 16 hours at 50° F., and scored by 

the writer. In scoring the flavor and odor in this series of experiments 

the fo l lowing claaaification was used: perfect flavor score 251 excel

lent, 23 and up; good, 21 and 22; fair , 18, 19, and 20; poor, 17 and below. 

A cla.saifieation of the flavor and odor of the 96 observations are given 

in table v. 
An analysis of table V reveals that in five trials out of twelve the 

method of cooling did not sufficiently influence the flavor and odor to 

change the classification of milk. Set D in which surf'aee cooling was 

delayed Ii hours , scored below the most common classification for a single 



TABLE V 

Classification of the Flavor and Odor 
of Low Count Milk 

G-good, F- fair, P- poor, s-alight, v-very 

Trial I Method or coolin1 I 
numbers A I B I C I D a E I Fa G I H , Remarks• 

1 : F a F I F a Pa F I F I PI F aco!l1 oxidized 
2 a G a G I G I F IF I G , G I G 100~2 feedl 
3 a F I F I F I Fa FI Fa F I F ,oxidized 
4 a G I G a G a G a G a G t G a 0 
5 I F I F I F I F l p I F I F t F 
6 1 F a F a F a F a F a F a F s F 
7 I F I F I F I F I F I F I ' l p 
8 , F , F , F , F , r , F , F , F 
9 IF I f IF.FI F I F . FIG ••• reedr, v. a . C 
.0 I F I F I G l F I F I G d 
II I ij I G I O 1 G I F 
12 a F a F a F I F a F a F I F I G , reedy, s . c~ 

•scored by the writer only. 

N ...., 
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experiment in two trials out of twelve. Set E in which cooling was de• 

layed two hours, scored below the common classification in three trials 

out or twelve. Set G which was gradually cooled in two hoursJ scored 

below the common classification in two out of twelve trials . The con

clusion is made from these experiments that one hour delayed surface 

cooling of high quality milk doe a not impair flavor and odor• nor do such 

cooling practices raise the flavor and odor classification above that of 

milk cooled gradually in one hour . Can cooling does not impair flavor if 

a temperature of 60° F. is reached in one hour after the milk is drawn. 

One observation, th&t has instigated a study that shall be later 

considered •. is the decrease in flavor classification of set G while the 

bacterial eount remained low. 

The method of flavor and odor classification in these studies did 

not indicate that one method 'W&a superior to another in improving the 

flavors and odors encountered. Feed flavors in these studies ~re not 

sufficiently pronounced to facilitate actual classification as to source. 

Effect or Cooling Practices on Bacterial Count 
or Low Qua.11 ty Jlilk 

The experiments discussed have been concerned with milk that was 

generally reco.gnized as a high quality product . In the following studies, 

milk that would ordiiw.rily be regarded as a poor quality product from the 

standpoint o£ bacterial count was used . As in previous experiments, it 

was desired to study bacterial activity aa in£lueneed by various cooling 

procedures and the relation of bacteria to flavor and odor. In order that 

results may be more closely checked and the possible trends be of more 

significance, fresh milk was inoculated nth prepared bacterial cultures. 

Thia procedure a.llowd for the scoring of control samples, therefore , more 

definitely determining the influence of bacteria. 
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From pure cultures on agar slants, transfers 11ere made to nutrient 

broth medication tubes for preparation of the mixed culture to be used 

in these experiments. The medication tubes were incubated at 98° F. for 

12 hours. From eaoh one of the pure cultures 0.1 ml. of broth was trans

ferred to a common 200 ml. flask containing 100 ml. of sterile skim milk. 

The skim milk was then incubated for 12 hours at 98° F. and a portion of 

this culture used to inoculate 10 gallon cans of milk. The followi:cg 

organisms were used in preparing this culture: Aerobacter aerogenes, 

Pseudomonas fluoreseens, Pseudomonas fragi, Escherichia coli, Alcaligenes 

lipolyticus, Acetobacter putrefaciens, and a butter culture. The bacterial 

count of all inoculated samples of milk immediately after inoculation 

averaged 735,000 per ml. The average count before inoculation was 13,500 

per ml. Samples for counts were taken immediately after each set had been 

cooled and again at the end .of a 16 hour storage period at scf F. Figure 

4 gives the results of these experiments. 

The per cent increase in the bacterial counta of these inoculated 

samples was small as compared to increases in higher quality milk. While 

an increase of 40.0 per cent in the count of low quality milk amounts to 

more bacteria than in the previously discussed results, the £act remains 

that an increase here of 50. 0 per cent is no more significant from the 

standpoint of increase than a 50.0 per cent increase in high quality milk. 

Supposedly tho influence of bacterial content becomes more pronounced in 

proportion to the numbers or bacteria present; however, some of the results 

obtained by the author do not substantiate this supposition . The per cent 

increase in the bacterial count of inoculated milk immediately a~er cool

ing resembled very lllllch the tl"9nds in fresh milk. The decrease in count 

after storage is a phenomenon not understood. These results indicate tha.t 

cooling procedure has little influence upon the bacterial count of low 
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Trends of Bacterial Activity 
in Inoculated Milk 

Surface Cooled 

A-Immediately after milking. 
B-Cooling delayed 30 minutes. 
C•Cooling delayed 60 minutes. 
D•Cooling delayed 90 minutes. 
E-Cooling delayed 120 minutes. 

Can Cooled 

F-Cooled in 60 minutes. 
a-cooled in 120 minutes. 
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quality milk so long as cooling is eff~cted in a reasonable short time 

after milking. There is a possibility that results obtained in these 

studies may not comp~re in detail with results that would be obtained 

when working with natural contamination. 

Effeot of Cooling Practices on Flavor of 
Low Quality Milk 

31 

From the results of one phase of' study in the experiments dealing 

with high quality milk it was noted that increased flavor and odor scores 

were not consistent with decreased bacterial counts . These peculiar 

results have lod to a study of the relation existing between flavor and 

bacterial count. 

In these experiments the inoculated milk used for bacterial anal ysis 

was used al so ror flavor and odor determinations . The samples were scored 

by members of the Dairy Department atarr on basis of 25 being a perfect 

f lavor and odor score . The scores of all judges were averaged for each 

set and each trial , and are expressed in numerical value. 

Three control s and three samples from each set were taken for these 

studies . It was desired to determine how rapidly the influence of high 

bacterial counts may become noticeabl e; therefore. one sample from each 

set was placed inmediately in ice and water and scored at the end of that 

experiment. To determine the infl uence of high counts when held_ at a low 

temperature one sample from each set was held in ice and water for 16 

hours before scoring. The final sample was held at 500 F. for 16 hours. 

A compil ation of the resul ts or 120 observations are given in figure 5. 

Results of scoring milk following each experiment that bad been held 

at 34° F. indicate that the bacterial count does not materially influence 

f l avor and odor immediately. That is to say. the presence of such 

organisms as those in the culture added did not cause noticeabl e change• • 
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Relation Between High Bacterial counts 
and Flavor and Odor 

Surface Cooled 

A-Immediately after milking. 
B-Cooling delayed 30 minutes. 
c-cooling delayed 60 minutes. 
D-Cooling delayed 90 minutes. 
E-Cooling delayed 120 minutes. 

Can Cooled 

F•Cooled in 60 minutes. 
G-Cooled in 90 minutes. 
H•Control. 
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r:~ -~. ~·\ 
The deduction is made ., therefore , that any changes whic11G , ~ ;ia" inct~ .\\, 'U!(ii 

L l , 
are the result of their metabolic processes . Although the flavor . .. !o 

score variations are probably insignificant it is intereetingOf~ note '\if9 
trend in figure 5. Surface cooling del ayed l ~ hours, set D, and control 

samples H were the lowest scoring samples in this study, while set E and 

set G, in which the bacteria had been active the longest time before cool

ing were the highest scoring samples. 

The f l avor and odor score of milk cooled to 34° F. and held for 16 

hours introduces factors 'Which are out of the scope of this study. In 

comparing these results with bacterial activity some correlation is noted, 

however , the importance of these relations are questionable as the samples 

trom which bacterial oQunts were made had been stored at 50° F. The re-

o 
sults do show that there is a minimum temperature near 34 F. at which 

milk cannot be stored and still maintain its most desirable flavor and 

odor. 

The results of flavor and odor score on milk: stored at 50° F. for 16 

houra indicate again that bacteria are not an important factor in 

influencing f l avor and odor changes during the first 1} hours after gaining 

entrance into milk. This li hour period corresponds closely with the 

inhibiting factors previously discussed. Comparing the bacterial activity 

trom figure 4 to the flavor and odor score of figure 5 one notes a decrease 

in score corresponding to an increase in bacterial count. These results 

are in direct opposition with a similar comparison made on milk stored at 

34° F. 

Fl avor Comparison in )(ilk ot Righ 
and Low Bacterial Counts " : . ,:• :': .", ::: ',,,: 

; I , '"'; 

• • • • • " w • 

The more or less inconsistent results obtai Qd f,rom.s~'4ies on ' f la,vor 
L e.,. .. ,. ~ I t, ~ .; • ~.., J ,_'- ~ •; ~ ; ! : ; "· ; ..,• : e 

and odor variation• in high count milk ha~ i_nati~t~d furthe.v -~tu?Y. ;<>n. •. ,:; . . ~ .. _ .. ; /. ·.\ i ; 'I : t,.,,· •• " : • - : • . " • •• 
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the subject. The point at issue beings Are the variations in flavor and 

odor score of high count milk caused by bacteria or would the changes 

occur regardlessly? 

Freshly drawn mixed milk was divided into equal portions and held 

at a temperature of 98° F. One lot of the milk was inoculated with the 

bacterial cultures previously described, while the other was used for 

control or cheek samples. The regular cooling procedure 'WB.S followed. 

Two samples were taken for scoring immediately after the final cooling 

temperature had been reached. One set of samples was held at 50° F. for 

16 hours , the other plaeed in ice and water and scored soon af'ter eaoh 

experiment was completed. The results of 96 observations are given in 

figure 6. 

The original score of the fresh milk, both nonnal and inoculated, 

was 20.5. A small difference in aeore or milk was perceptible on each 

cooling method, however, the trend of' the changes were ' in the eame 

direction for all surface cooled milk. The trend of score for eurface 

cooled milk held 16 hours 119.s in general the same as for fresh milk. 

These results indicate that the various species of bacteria used did not 

bring about noticeable changes in flavor and odor score. The score of 

surface cooled milk fluctuated with cooling methods regardless of bacterial 

count. 

The theory that bacteria satisfy some requirement for developnent or 
desirable flavor is exemplified •trikingly by cooling method O which was 

can cooled in two hours . In all instances the inoculated milk ,cored 

immediately a.f'ter cooling by method G received a higher flavor and odor 

score than the normal milk. Frequently the judges, while not knowing the 

identification, camnented that the inoculated samples possessed a "fuller" 

and "more balancedn flavor than the control sample of normal milk. 
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Effect of Cooling Practices on the Cream 
Volume of Milk 

36 

In a series of 11 trials , 88 observations were made on the creaming 

ability of milk cooled according to methods previously described . To 

measure .the c ream volume , 100 ml. graduated cylinders were used . The 

cylinders were filled with milk f'rom each of the various sets i.lmnediatel y 

after the cooling temperature had been reached. The cylinders were stored 

for creaming in a water be.th at 45° F. for 18 hours. 

The· .frequency of the ma.."'tilnum cream volume forming on each of the 

various sets was determined . In several instances the maximum cree.m vol ume 

was the sam.e on more than one set within a given experiment, therefore , 

more than one set may be elassified as showing the maximum volume . Tabl e 

VI shows the results of such an arrangement. It is evident th t surface 

cooling delayed 30, 60, and 90 minutes produced the greatest cream vol ume. 

The average of the differences between the minimum and maximum cream 

vol ume formed on 11 trials of aerated milk • s 0 . 7 per cent. This dif'fex-

ence is so small that for practical purposes the cream volume for all 

surface cool ed samples were averaged together for comparison with the 

cream volume of can cool ed milk. The results of' such a comparison a.re 

shown in table VII. The 11 trial s presented show that surface aeration 

produces a very slightly greater cream vol ume . This difference ia regarded 

as insignificant. 

Bacterial Contamination of Water in Tank Cool ers 

The ability or certain species of bacteria to live and reproduce at 

low temperatures afford.a the possibility of bacterial life existing in 

the 11&.ter of tank cool ers . From observations it seems to be difficult to 

prevent some milk spil lage into the water compartment of tank cool ers . 

Milk thus spilled serves aa a source of' contamination to the cool ing water 
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TABIE VI 

Frequency of Jfaximum Cream 
Volume Formation 

Set identi- s Maximum a Set 1denti .. I Maximum 
fioation ·• cream • fieation I cream 

I volume I I voluma 
A I 4 I E I 6 
B I 

.,, 
I F • :[ 

C I 6 I G l 0 
D I 8 I I 



TABLE VII 

A Compariaon of the Creaming Ab111 ty of 
Surf'aoe and Can Cool ed Milk 

-I Trial number 
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 

Peroentage oream in total I I I I • I I • 
volume when surface cool ed a 15. 6 1 16. l a 15. 0 1 17. 3 a 19. 6 a 15. 0 a 15. 7 a 16. 0 

Percentage oream in total I I I I I I I I 

vol ume when can cool ed I 15. 7 I 16e0 I 14. 2 I l 6e5 I 18. 5 I 14. 0 I 14e7 I l 5e0 
Per cent difference in I I I I I I I I 

cream volume I 0.1 a Oel I 0e8 I o.a a l el I l e0 . I 1. 0 I 1.0 

I 9 I io I u: 
I • I 

I l 5e6 I 14.2 I l 6e6 
I I • 
I 15e5 I 14e0 I 15. 5 
I • I 

I 0.1 1 0 e2 I 1. 1 

CA 
O> 
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and as a source of nutrients for bacterial life . The seriousnesa of such 

contamination depends largely upon the care exercised in keeping the tank 

clean. 

Bacterial counts of the water w-0re made on nutrient agar. Sam.plea 

were taken under various . operating conditions of the cooling system. The 

average count on those samples t$.ken several hours a.rter the water in the 

cooling compari:ment bad been changed 11&.s 4. 717 bacteria per ml. The 

average count under the more common operating conditions when the water 

-was .slightly cloudy with milk was 34.612 per ml. Several samples were 

taken when the water was contaminated to such an extent that it would 

constitute very unsatisfactory operating conditions. The average number 

or bacteria per ml. in these samples was 103.500. From these results 

the importance or keeping the cooler tank sanitary may be fully appreci ... 

ated. Especially should care be taken to prevent water in the cooling 

compartment from gaining entranoe into milk cans as certain species of 

bacteria responsible for ropy milk often are found living under such 

conditions . 

It is possible to control to a largt,i extont the tank water contami

nation by treating with chlorine compounds . The efficiency of such 

treatment depends largely upon the amount or organic matter in the water 

and the amount or chlorine used. 

!ff ct of Agitating Milk in the can on 
Rate of Cooling 

Experimental data in the literature reveal that various workers do 

not agree upon a comprehensive recommendation regarding the agitation of 

milk in a can during the cooling process. A etudy was conducted to de

termine the advisability of such a practice. 

Ttll:> f'ull 10 gal lon cans of milk were mixed and brought to a standard 
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temperature . The cans were immersed to the shoulder in an agitated chilled 

water bath. One can of milk was agitated at 10 minute intervals, the other 

was not agitated until the completion of the trial . Figure 7 gives the 

average results of six trials . 

the temperature of the cool ing :water was 36° F. The temperature or 

the milk which ha4 been agitated at 10 minute intervals for 70 minutes was 

50° F. The temperature or the milk which had not been agltated at the end 

of the same period waa 60° F. After a gitation the temperature of this can 

was 56. 5° F. All temperature reading• were made in the center of the can 

about 8 inches from the surface which is the wannest point in the can. 

Under farm conditions the agitation of several cans of milk with a single 

stirring rod at 10 minute intervals would be a source of bacterial contami

nation, the seriousness of which depends on the human element. The repro

duction of bacteria is suppressed by inhibitory properties ot milk and by 

a temperature of 60° F . I t is therefore concluded that the agitation of 

0 milk during the cooling process ia unnecessary it a temperature or 60 F. 

ia reached within 1-i hours. 

Effect of the Germicidal Property and Lag Phase in 
Inhibiting Bacterial Reproduction 

In this series or experiments it was desired to demonstrate the 

relative influence exerted by the germicidal properties of milk and the 

lag phase in bacterial reproduction. 

Lots of freshly-drawn milk were divided into two equal portions .. one 

portion being cool ed immediately to 50° F. and stored at that temperature 

f or 15 hours . The other lot was inoculated with a culture and held at a 

temperature of 98° F. for 2i hours . At the end· of the 15 hour period the 

first portion of milk was warmed to 980 F. and inoculated with the same 

amount of culture . The average bacterial count of all samples immediately 
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after inoculation was 69,000 per ml.. Thirty minutes after the inoculation 

or each lot and each 30 minutes thereafter for 2~ hours samples were taken 

for bacterial counts. The average per cent increases at the end of each 

thirty minutes are compared in figure 8. 

The results of these studies show a marked similarity in the rate of 

growth of bacteria 1n fresh and aged milk for the first 90 minutes. Thia 

similarity demonstrates the influence of the lag phase of bacterial repro

duction when introduced into a new environment. It is apparent as shown 

in figure 8 that this culture baa adequately adapted itself to its new 

environment in 90 minutes. The per cent increase in both fresh and aged 

milk during the 90 minute to 120 minute period is greater than any previous 

period of growth,. indie-.ting that at least one factor 1n inhibiting nonnal 

reproduction baa been elitniI1,1.ted. The failure of the per cent increase in 

treah mil k to follow the curve of increase in aged milk must be attributed 

to some unstabl e bacteriostatic property of milk. The per cent increaae 

at the end of the lag phase in both fresh and aged milk indicates that 

the influence exerted by this bacterioatatic substance is insufficient to 

inhibit bacterial growth. Bacterial reproduction when influenced by both 

of these properties 1l1UI effectively retarded for 90 minutes. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. The bacterial count of high quality milk increased immediately 

when coole-d over an aerator. 

2 . If the bacteri&l count of •erator cooled milk is to be held at 

a minimum the cooling proceas should. not bo delayed longer than one hour. 

3. High quality milk cooled to 6o0 F. contained fewer bacteria when 

can cool ed within two hours than the same milk surface cooled 30 minutes 

a!'ter milking . The difference in the bacterial count was sufficient to 

distinctly favor can coolin,g where it is desired to produce milk with the 

low.st possible bacteria count. 

4. The percentage increase in the bacterial count of low quality 

milk cooled t .o 60° F., either by surface cooling or in the can was for 

all practical purposes the same. 

5. For the highest f lavor cla.ssification in milk of low bacterial 

oount a temperature of 60° F. should b$ effected within one hour after 

the milk is drawn regardless of cooling method employed. 

6. Bacteria did not cause detectable changes in flavor and odor 0£ 

milk during the first three hours a!'ter it had been inoculated with 

bacterial culture& regardless of cooling procedure . Mi l k with high 

bacterial counts was stored at 50° F. for 18 hours without detrimental 

effe~t to flavor and odor. 

7. Varying 1nte1""18.ls of delayed cooling resulted in slight variations 

in f l avor scores. however. no connection was established between these 

variations and bacterial activity. 

B. Irrespective of cooling procedure when milk was stored at a. 

temperature near the freezing point for 15 hours undesirable flavors e.nd 

odors developed. 

9. The creaming ability of surface cool ed milk is greater than the 
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creaming ability of can cooled milk. however, the difference is so slight 

that it is regarded as insignificant. 

10. The water compartment of the tank cooler became seriously contami

nated with bacteria when adequate sanitary precautions were not a:erciaed. 

11. Ir a tank cooler is equipped with a device to circulate the 

cooling water it 11 unnecessary to agitate the milk during the cooling 

proceaa. 

12. Milk contained some germicidal property which in combination 

with the lag phase of bacterial reproduction was effective in inhibiting 

bacterial growth for l i houri at 98° F. 
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